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A B ST R AC T

Objective(s): We used artificial neural networks (ANNs) to optimize a preparation
of β-1,3-glucan nanoparticles containing doxorubicin (Dox) through investigating
the critical parameters influencing the drug's loading efficiency.
Methods: Using an ANNs model, we evaluated the effect of four inputs, involved in
preparation of the carrier system, including concentrations of succinic anhydride
(Sa), NaOH and polyethyleneimine (PEI) as well as ratio of Dox/Carrier, on loading
Keywords:
efficiency of Dox as output parameter, when Dox was conjugated to the carrier
Artificial neural networks (Con-Dox-Glu) or in unconjugated form (Un-Dox-Glu).
Glu-Dox nanoparticle
Results: The model demonstrated that increasing Sa and PEI leads to reduced
loading efficiency
loading efficiency, while the effect of NaOH on loading efficiency does not appear
to be important in both Con-Dox-Glu and Un-Dox-Glu delivery system. Ratio of
conjugated Dox
Dox/Carrier showed complex effects on loading efficiency: while a certain value
unconjugated Dox
was required to provide maximum loading efficiency in Con-Dox-Glu, a different
critical value was associated with obtaining minimum loading efficiency in UnDox-Glu.
Conclusions: This study demonstrated the possibility of employing an ANNs
model to identify the effect of each parameter on loading efficiency and optimize
the conditions to achieve maximum loading efficiency in both conjugated and
non-conjugated drug delivery system.
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INTRODUCTION
Drug delivery systems based on nanoapproaches offer several advantages, such as
increased drug loading (due to their large
surface area), better bioavailability/ solubility of
hydrophobic drugs, extended drug biological
life, lesser immunogenicity and possibility for
providing controlled release. β-1,3 glucan (Glu)
* Corresponding Author Email: aamani@sina.tums.ac.ir

is a carbohydrate-based polymer, extracted
from bacteria, mushrooms, yeast or grains with
unique properties such as biocompatibility,
biodegradability (1) and mucoadhesivity (2) as well
as antibacterial and immunomodulatory activity.
The polymer has gained lots of popularity for drug
delivery purposes(3) Nanoparticles of Glu have
been introduced as unique biomaterial platforms,
capable of delivering drugs, proteins or nucleic acids
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three data sets: training data (38 data) to train the network

data (4 data) to avoid overtraining the network and unseen d

(see Table 1). Subsequent to modeling process, the training
Z. Nasrollahi et al. / Loading Efficiency of Doxorubicin-Loaded Beta-1,3- Glucan Nanoparticles

reported previously (17), were employed to generate respon

Preparation of unconjugated nanoparticles (UnDox-Glu)
To load Dox into the carrier without conjugation,
Dox was dissolved in DMSO (0.5 mL) and added
to Glu–Sa–PEI (2 mg/mL) at different Dox/Carrier
ratios (0.05- 0.5). The obtained dispersion was
then dialyzed (MWCO 12 kDa) in a dark place.
Obtained nanoparticles were then lyophilized and
kept for future works.
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Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) study
In our study, ANNs were used to find
relationships of input parameters, including
amount of used Sa (200- 230 mg), NaOH (1.3- 2.5
mL) and PEI (110- 150 mg) as well as ratio of Dox/
Carrier (0.05- 0.5), on the output parameter (i.e.
loading efficiency of Dox) in Con-Dox-Glu and
Un-Dox-Glu, using INForm v4.02 (Intelligensys,
UK).
In total, 50 samples were prepared based
on a random design for the input parameters
and Dox loading efficiency was measured for
the samples. Afterwards, the data were divided
randomly into three data sets: training data (38
data) to train the network and establish probable
relations, test data (4 data) to avoid overtraining
the network and unseen data (8 samples) to
validate the model (see Table 1). Subsequent to
modeling process, the training parameters as
listed in Table 2 and reported previously (17),
were employed to generate response surfaces
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RESULTS
Loading efficiency of Dox in the two
preparations was Table
determined
and found
to be in
1. Unseen
data which
were employed to va
the range of 46% to 70% for Con-Dox-Glu and
14% to 34% for Un-Dox-Glu. Afterwards, effects of
Input parameters
the four input variables (Sa, NaOH, PEI, and Dox/
Sample
Dox/Carrier
Sa (mg)
NaOH 3N (mL) P
Carrier ratio) on the drug loading efficiency were
studied through ANNs modeling. The most suitable
Con-Dox-Glu
0.05
23088.8%
1.5
predictive
model showed R²
values of 97.5%,
Con-Dox-Glu
0.2
230
1.3
and 88.9% for training, test, and unseen data,
Con-Dox-Glu
0.25
220
1.7
respectively. The model was then employed to
evaluate the effect of the input variables on Dox
loading efficiency.

Table 1. Unseen data which were employed to validate the obtained model
Table
1. Unseen data which were employed to validate the obtained model
Sample

Dox/Carrier

Con-Dox-Glu
Con-Dox-Glu
Con-Dox-Glu
Con-Dox-Glu
Un-Dox-Glu
Un-Dox-Glu
Un-Dox-Glu
Un-Dox-Glu

0.05
0.2
0.25
0.5
0.05
0.2
0.25
0.5

Input parameters
Sa (mg)
NaOH 3N (mL)
230
230
220
200
230
230
220
200

1.5
1.3
1.7
2.0
1.5
1.3
1.7
2.0

PEI (mg)
110
110
130
150
110
110
130
150

Output parameter
Loading efficiency (%)
Obtained
Predicted
23
26.2
22
24.3
24
14.4
22
31.5
51
50.7
65
65.3
59
69.4
57
59.8

Table 2. Training parameters set within the software
Table 2. Training parameters set within the software
Network Structure

Number of Hidden Layers
No. of nodes in hidden layer

Back propagation type
Transfer function
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Output
Hidden layer

1
5
QuickProp
Linear
Asymmetric Sigmoid
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Fig. 1. 3D plots generated by the ANNs model about Dox loading efficiency (%) in nanoparticles containing conjugated Dox (Con-DoxGlu) as a function of A) amount of Sa (succinic anhydride) and Dox/Carrier ratio, B) amount of NaOH 3 N and Dox/Carrier ratio, C)
amount of PEI
(polyethyleneimine)
and Dox/Carrier
ratio, D)
amount
of NaOH
3 N andefficiency
Sa, E) amount
and NaOH, F) amount
Figure
1. 3D plots generated
by the ANNs
model
about
Dox loading
(%) ofinPEI
nanoparticles
of PEI and Sa

containing conjugated Dox (Con-Dox-Glu) as a function of A) amount of Sa (succinic anhydride) and
Dox/Carrier
ratio, B)
amount of NaOH
3 N and
Dox/Carrier
ratio, C) amount
PEI (polyethyleneimine)
to determine
the of
effect
of Dox/Carrier ratio and
Determination
of input
parameters
affecting
Dox
PEI
on
loading
efficiency.
From the details, the
loading efficiency
in
Con-Dox-Glu
and Dox/Carrier ratio, D) amount of NaOH 3 N and Sa, E) amount of PEI and NaOH, F) amount of PEI
loading efficiency slightly decreases as PEI amount
Fig. 1. Shows the effect of two input parameters
Sa
increases from 110 to 150 mg and the dominant
on Dox and
loading
efficiency when the other two
variables are fixed at their medium level. Fig.
effect is from Dox/Carrier ratio which indicates a
1A shows the loading efficiency of Dox vs. Dox/
peak at around 0.25.
Carrier ratio and Sa amount (mg) in the Con-DoxIn remaining parts of Fig. 1 (D, E, and F), the
Glu formulation where amount of NaOH and PEI
interactions between other input parameters on the
are fixed at medium value (1.9 mL and 130 mg,
loading efficiency of Dox are shown. As observed,
increasing Sa and PEI leads to reduced loading
respectively). The results indicate that addition
efficiency, while the effect of NaOH on loading
of Sa causes reduction in loading efficiency. In
efficiency does not appear to be important, findings
addition, maximum efficiency can be observed in
which have been reported above.
medium range of Dox/Carrier ratio (i.e., ~ 0.25).
The effect of NaOH amount and Dox/Carrier
Determination of variables affecting Dox loading
ratio on loading efficiency is also evident in Fig. 1B,
efficiency in Un-Dox-Glu
in which amount of Sa and PEI are fixed at 215 mg
Fig. 2 shows effect of independent variables
and 130 mg, respectively. In general, the effect of
under study on Dox loading efficiency in Un-DoxNaOH on loading efficiency of Dox appears to be
Glu. The graph in Fig. 2A which illustrates the effect
negligible. Meanwhile, effect of Dox/Carrier ratio
of Sa and Dox/Carrier ratio on loading efficiency,
is important with maximum loading efficiency at
indicates that increasing Sa in the formulation
~ 0.25.
In Fig. 1C amount of Sa and NaOH are fixed at
decreases the loading efficiency. Ratio of Dox/
Carrier shows a complex effect: minimum loading
medium value (215 mg and 1.9 mL, respectively),
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Fig. 2. 3D plots generated by the ANNs model about Dox loading efficiency (%) in nanoparticles containing unconjugated Dox (UnDox-Glu) as a function of A) amount of Sa (succinic anhydride) and Dox/Carrier ratio, B) amount of NaOH and Dox/Carrier ratio,
2: 3D plots generated
by the ANNs
model
about of
Dox
loading
(%) ofinPEI
nanoparticles
C) amount ofFigure
PEI (polyethyleneimine)
and Dox/Carrier
ratio,
D) amount
NaOH
and efficiency
Sa, E) amount
and Sa and F) amount
of PEI and NaOH.
containing unconjugated Dox (Un-Dox-Glu) as a function of A) amount of Sa (succinic anhydride) and

Dox/Carrier ratio, B) amount of NaOH and Dox/Carrier ratio, C) amount of PEI (polyethyleneimine) and

loading efficiency while NaOH does not influence
efficiency is observed in Dox/Carrier ratio ~ 0.35
Dox/Carrier
ratio, D)
and Sa,
of PEI andwhich
Sa and F)
amount
of PEI
and NaOH.
it, findings
have
been
mentioned
above.
and Dox/Carrier
values
of amount
aboveoforNaOH
below
thisE) amount
value enhance the loading efficiency. In addition,
DISCUSSION
from the Figure, Sa amount in the formulation is
more effective on the loading efficiency compared
In this study, after successful training and
with Dox/Carrier ratio.
validation, the developed models were employed
Graph 4B is about the effect of NaOH and Dox/
to evaluate the effect of different independent
Carrier on loading efficiency where PEI and Sa are
parameters on Dox loading efficiency in two
fixed at 130 mg and 215 mg, respectively. From the
different types of formulations (i.e., a conjugated
and an unconjugated form). In conjugated form,
details, the effect of NaOH variation is negligible,
Succinic anhydride (Sa) was selected for grafting
while Dox/Carrier shows a small effect on loading
onto Glu. Dox was conjugated with the carrier
efficiency: the lowest efficiency is observed in the
through an amide bond between the amine
medium values (~ 0.35) of Dox/Carrier rati.
group from Dox and acid groups from Sa (see
Fig. 2C details the impact of PEI and Dox/
Supplementary Figure). In unconjugated form,
Carrier where the other parameters are fixed. The
formation of hydrogen bonds between -OH groups
Figure indicates that increasing the amount of
of Dox and –NH/-OH groups of the carrier is
PEI can reduce the loading efficiency. Also, Dox/
believed to be the main interaction type in the
Carrier ratio of ~ 0.35 shows minimum loading
encapsulation process.
efficiency. Furthermore, it is evident that PEI is a
It has already been reported that drug loading
more influential factor compared with Dox/Carrier
efficiency is highly affected by mechanism of
ratio.
Figs. 2D, E and F also show that increasing
loading of the drug: while physical and electrostatic
adsorptions usually lead to low drug loading
Sa and PEI is accompanied by a decrease in the
Nanomed Res J 6(2): 188-194, Spring 2021
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efficiency, covalent bonds as well as crystals
are expected to provide high efficiency of drug
loading (4). However, in many cases, physical
entrapment of drugs is usually preferred due to
its ease of preparation (18). Our results also show
that conjugation of Dox to the carrier make high
loading efficiency while in unconjugated form,
loading efficiency is substantially smaller.
In conjugated form, the ANNs results showed
that increasing Sa amount reduced the loading
efficiency. Similar finding was obtained for PEI. It is
arguable that increasing PEI makes steric hindrance
as well as electrostatic repulsion (19, 20) which
prevents Dox molecules to become close enough to
the Sa chains. Therefore, less loading efficiency is
expected. However, we could not find a reason for
the effect of Sa of loading efficiency.
Another important factor in determining
loading efficiency was Dox/Carrier ratio. An
optimum value for the ratio is required to provide
maximum loading efficiency. Apparently, above
a certain level of Dox, the carrier is not able to
load more Dox molecules, thus, loading efficiency
becomes less.
Results of unconjugated form were more or
less similar to the conjugated form: Increasing Sa
decreases loading efficiency. We believe that Sa
contribute to covering active sites of the carrier,
thus, reduce possibility of the drug interacting with
the surface of the polymer. This is in contradiction
with a previous report in which Sa made increase
in loading efficiency of a succinylchitosan
formulation. In the report succinylchitosan
exhibited higher loading compared with a
liposomal doxorubicin formulation (21, 22).
Formation of ionic interactions in addition to
other hydrophobic/hydrophobic interactions were
claimed to be responsible of Dox loading in this
formulation (23).
Our findings also showed that increasing
PEI decreases loading efficiency. PEI was
added to the nanoparticles to achieve higher
transfection efficiency. PEI facilitates interaction
of the nanoparticles with negatively charged cell
membranes of tumor cells by creating cationic
charge on the surface of the nanoparticles (24).
Moreover, covalent binding between hydrophobic
DOX and hydrophilic PEI helps self-assembly into
nanoparticles (25). However, it appears that PEI by
steric hindrance or electrostatic repulsion decreases
loading of Dox in the preparation, as mentioned
above. A previous study indicated that by shifting
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zeta potential of carrier towards more negative
values, loading efficiency of calcitonin (positively
charged peptide) increases, due to formation of
ionic interactions (26).
The effect of Dox/Carrier ratio on loading
efficiency in Con-Dox-Glu was also studied.
Increasing Dox/Carrier ratio up to 0.25 leads
to increasing Dox loading efficiency, and
subsequently loading is reduced. It is arguable that
by increasing the carrier content up to a certain
level, more active sites are provided for formation
of efficient conjugations. However, above a limit,
PEI molecules make a positive charge density in
the carrier, thus, repel the positively charged Dox
molecules (27).
Compared with conjugated form, the effect
of Dox/Carrier ratio on loading efficiency was
different: at a certain value, minimum loading
efficiency was observed while Dox/Carrier ratios
above or below this point made the loading
efficiency slightly higher. This result may be due
to two counteracting effects: while at lower DOx/
Carrier ratio, Dox and PEI repel each other due
to their positive charges, at higher Dox/Carrier
ratio, hydrophobic interactions may overcome the
electrostatics repulsion.
CONCLUSION
In summary, a novel β-1,3-glucan nanosystem
was prepared as a potential drug delivery carrier of
Dox. Using an ANNs model, it was found that the
dominant parameters affecting loading efficiency
of Dox are concentration of succinic anhydride and
PEI.
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